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CANADIAN UNITY

tf we are to take Prime Minhter Trudeau serioudv, the primary question for us on lvlay 22 is which party can b€st d€al
with the issue of national unity. Yet it is preckelY the Policies implem€nt€d during the Trudeau reiqn which have

divided rhis country. The most notorious example is his program of bilingualism, suPposedlY to promote unity, which

in fact has done nothinq except pit F.ench aqainst English and hat wasted extraordinarily huge amount! ot our monev.

And now h€ wants yet another chaoce. One must admir€ the m.nt chutupa if nothing else.
Now is 6 suirable time to review the essentials of nationhood. For a people to unite and form a nation dkectlv

imolies that thev all have rom€ common identiry vrhich binds them. This identity must show itsell at a common

attitude or belief- lt is precisely a Canadian identity which is massins in Canada and, until r€ ditcover one,wp will

never have a proper senr€ of unity.
It is not enough to share a language or a love of hockey or frigid winters. An identity must b€ philosophical in

origin and must be acceptable to anyone. What then is the Canadian identity? We hav€ none. we have manv belie{s,

all of them bo.iowed from someone eke. but they have not been forged into tomething new and unique. What

Canadians need, if thev are to remain a nation, is a philotophicat goal with widespread acceptance lvhat better goal

than thai of acquiring p€rsonal freedom? Let €ach Canadian fi6r think of himtelf a. a person who cherishes and
pursues {reedom. Then l€t him demonstrate this belief by choosing a government to properly Protect his freedom.

Finally let him decl.re this belief to all nations of the world

Canadians would then b€ known as the people who chose freedom. They were the first to buck the trend of the era

and reiect the concept of a collective community- Out of their freedom they discovered a p€rsonal serenitv that no

one else could quite {arhom and rapidly b€came rhe wealthiest nation on earth. lt wat in Canada that qovernment trulv

became the servant of the people. And as rhe days pass€d into decades, a new saying would be created, used enviouslv

by all peopte - "Oh, to be fr€e as a Canadian!"
What k stopping us but our own inaction? Let us capture the moment and do it or we will pass into insignificance.

PENALIZING INITIATIVE
by Kenneth McDonald

In a soci€ty where the state subsidizes the unemployed to
the tune ol about $4-billion a vear. citizens who ar€ enter-
prising enouqh to employ themselves might expect to be
regarded if nor with adulation at least without hostility.

Confoundinq this natural expectation is the circum'
stance that individual enterc.ise and Delsonal suctess are at
odds with the political doctrine that gave ris€ to th€ sub6i-
dies. Attributing to rhe etare qualities it does not possess,
adher€nts of the doctrine are blind to the contradictaons

Holding that man is perl€ctible, they call upon the srate
to atleviate the conseouences of his imoedection. To mant
manv needs $ev have added one of their own: . need to
be manipulated. Using the statet one acknowleds€d
attribute - the abilitv to coerce - thev redistribute the
wealth and income that individuals acquire.

lndividuals who differ from one another and whose
efforts meet with varyinq deqrees of success or failure
.ccording to their difierent tastes, talents and capacities,
find thek succ€ss diminished or their failure comp€nsated
to meet the criteria of officialdom.

The lact that officialdom conceah itself under the
mantle of the state does not chanqe the fact that it is made
up of people every bit as difi€rentlrom one another - and
as imp€rfect -.s the fellow citizens thev try to manipulate.

The British, wfios€ exposure to the doctrine is of longer
duration, call it the politict of envy. lts end k the socialist
corporate state, veherein the self-emplov€d have no place.
To quote Eritish historian Paul Johnson: "As o6e chairman
of the TUC (Trades Union Congress) put it, it must b€
made impossible for self-employment to exist . . . Labor
k now the anti+reative Darw. lrs leaddrs, for instance,
classify the selt-employ€d as tax dodge6; to tbe corpora-
tists they are tocial enemies' to be slamped out ot

(continued on pase 8)
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HALT

Municipal ream me€rings have b€en held in Burnaby.
Surrev-White Rock. Victoria and North Vancouver.
Member rerponse ha! been enth$iastic in all municipa'
lities. The graisroots approach to introducing HALT to
the Dublic will te made ea5ier with all HALT municipal
teamr using fie National Taxpayer Sudey at an ice.

HALT-Burnaby ir honing a federal ali€andidates
me€ring. using the election to gain publicity for HALT.
Mike Little aooeared on Victori. radio station CJVI on
April tl as the Euest of talk show hon Jo€ Easingwood.
Call€rs cov€red every conceivable topic from Mikes
being a front for the Cons€ryative pany to the difterence
bettl,€€n ohilosoohicat anarchkm and lib€rtarianism. A

Land of thought ond freedon,

How con I ochieve it?
Never settle for less!

Thinking is ny function,
Self<tteen ny gool,
Frcedon k ny birth,ight.
Moke then all one whole!

The Libenarian accepts advertising at the
following rat€sr

ful Page $20.00
HdIPage $10.00
QurterPrge $ 5.00
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me Libeftaion is a montbly n€wslett€r advocatinS
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Arsisttnt Editor Rick Eolctlcr
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Typ$€tting Xrrollr. Tayler
ContriburoN Henry Elfot

Fred Cawlev, freelance reporter for the CBC, recently
conduccd a tap€d interview with Rick Bolstler on the
libenrrian movement. The tap€ will be used as back
ground on the Libertar;an Party for a subsequent ne$
show' Ou$tions were philo$ohical in nature, rather
$an being geared to ipecific platforn positions.
The Lib€rtari.n Party ot Canada recently $ined national
attention by becorning an offically r€cognized party
ihrough the efiort oI fielding fitty candidates across
Canada. Ben hope is John Hayes from Peterborough.
John and his team have been gearing up fo. this election
tor some time.nd are w€ll knoM and popular in
Peterborough. Congratulations to party leader Alex
Eaglerham and President Paul Wakfer and the rest who
put in a strong effort to become registered. Good luck
.t lhe polls.

UBC Uodrtt

. The UBC Lib€tarian So€ierv capped off s tuccessful
year with a b.nquet at the Keg Restaurant followed
W a p.rty at the Libenarian Foundation. Although
exams 6re not Yet over, plans are already in place to
make a much bigg€r impacr on camput in the fall.
Founder and presidenl Cam Osborne will b€ returnanq
nextyear ar will most of the club lrlembers.
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Big Government

a sampling of LPC campoign literarure
ll takes money lo ruo the government- Lols ol
money. The money il takes is yours.

THE AVERAGE CANADIAN TAXPAYER WORKS
2.5 DAYS A WEEK TO SUPPORT GOVERNMENT.

Vote Libertarian
For Less Taxes

Government has grown too big and too expensive.
Everyyear it grows biggerand more expensive. As
lhe bur€aucracy grows, as the red lape grows, so
does the wasle and so does the interference in

A GOVERNMENT BIG ENOUGH TO GIVE YOU
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IS BIG ENOUGH TO
TAKE EVERYTHING YOU HAVE.

None ol the lhree major parties is going to do
anylhing about the increasing size ol  governmenl.
They say they will. They say th6y see lhe problem.
Bul they and iheir grand schemes are the pro-
blem, and that won't  change. They won't  do
anylhing unt i l  you lel  lhem know in a language
they understand,

The government

Vote Libertarian
For Less Government

A libertaian is one who believes in personal
liberty, in the right ol all individuals to choose thei
own way o{ li{e, provided that the rights of others

The Lib€rtarian P6rty wants governmenl to
adopt these same pinciples.

that governs Best Vote Libertarian
governs Least

LET THEM KNOW
MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON TREES!

For Less Government Spending

',ylG;'

FEDERAL GOVERT{MENT
EXP€NDITURES IN 3 EILLIONS
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF TAXATION
by Richard Bolstler

Taxation is usually attacked from one of three positions.
Conseruatives call for a reduction in taxation levels because
the Lalfer Curve or some such theory has shown that more
taxes could be extracted using a lo\a€r tax rate. Free
markete€rs attack taxation as being a m.ior obstacle to
the most effici€nt use of scarce natural resources. Libertar
ians stress th€ immoraliry of taxes, thus taking the issue
right down to an ethical level. All three arguments are
valid. All misr the mark- Taxation is wrong because it i5
self-destructive and any attack on taration must convince
the listener that h€ suffers because of it. Taxation is not
only inefficient, impractical and immoral. View€d psycho-
logically, it is suicidal.

The Random Hous€ Dictionary defines tax as "a sum of
monev imposed on incomes, property or sales by a govern
m€nt for it! support". But the essential components
omitred from the definition are more telling than what was
included. Inherent and €ssential to all tax systems are the

1. The amount of tax collected is set by the sovernment,
not the taxoaver.

2. The enterprkes ro be supported are chosen by the
government, not the taxpay€r,

3. The taxpay€r is not allowed to refuse paym€nt for
services he does not use or even want.

4. The governme.t will resort to force to collect its support

These are characteristics which make taxes different
from fees for fre€ market goods and se.vices. These dlffer
ences, bv tfieir nature, must leave some effect on the minds
ol both the taxpayer and the tax recipient.

Think about the mental gymnastics that the average
taxoaver puls himself through- He likes to believ€ thathe
is his own man, free .nd in control. Yet evervthinq that
governm€nt does with hir money implies just the opposite.
The average taxpayer is viewed as being so inept at facing
the challengEs ot life that he mutt give almost 50% of his
earningr to hir new "parents". These new parents are very
similar to his n€tural parents. They tell him to do up his
se.tbelt, rcfrain from watching movies with too much sex,
don't plav cards for money, don't drink too much, eat
eggs, drink milk, run and get fit, don't buy food thatt gone
b3d and so on. Why itt like b€inq a kid again. Except that
he's now 43 and should be making these decisions himself

What ir obvious from the rules he tacitly accepts is that
the taxpayer is severely lacking in self-confidenee and self_
esteem, Som€one in government knows better than he
$fiat h good for him. Someone in governtnent is smarter'
This atthude surfaces whenever you hear someone justifv

the lat€st intrusion with statements like, "We've got to
have reatb€tt legitlation b€caus€ some peopl€ are iust too
stupid to know lvhat's good for them" ls he perhaps

merely proiecting hh own need lor authority into others?
Acc€ptance ot taxation h.s other implications. Since

one is forced to pay taxes, one is constantly exposed to
feelinss of fear and frustration. The taxpayer b€comes
aware that tax money is being wasted, yet he is helpless to
do anything. He begins to see gove.nment as a cross bet-
ween an extortionist and a @mpulsive gambler, with hi.
role being thai of a supplier of blank cheques. He com_
olains to his friends and familv but doesnl dare raiee too
big a stink for fear that some thug will appear next we€k
and confiscate all his oaoeE and files for the next sit

H€ beqins to feel more and more like a mark who has
been taken by a big city con artist. He works hard forhis
money and feels he has a righr to keep it. But someone
convinces him that the welfare of othert comes first. He
had someonet sickly grandmother in mind whe. he
thought of welfare but he finds more and more civil
servants driving around in Cadillacs while the welfare rolh
grow instead of rccede- Som€thing is wrong but he has to
keep on sendins in that money.

And what of the many taxpayers who refuse to think
about ihe subject ar all? Tax€s? what raxes? Keeping him.
self in perpetual darkness about an ag€ncy that extracts
almost half his income is like refuring to pay altention to
the grapefruit size tumour that s grown under his rib cage.
One day he will wake up to lind it's his last. And $,hat
sood wi l l  i t  do to say,  "But I  d idnt  not ice!  "

lJnpleasant reality won't go away. lt sits uncomtortably
in the back of the mind and keeps poppinq to the rurface
as pain and anger. The taxpayer knows he is giving in and
giving up- He refuses to think about the subiect or he
fumes and complains every time he re.ds the paper. What
he experiences is a feeling of helpl€ssness ln the face of
some higher authority. And ironically, he knows that this
higher authority can no longer even deliver the mail

Taxation leaves its stamp of submksion on the taxed.
But what of the tax recipient? All receivers of tax dollars
are teft to some extend with the authoritarian imprint. The
welfare bum who talks about hir t?rt to wellare and the
corporate head who talks about hk ,?ra to ta.ifi prot€c_
tion are using the same philosophy. But they are impotent
without government assistan€e, as they have no dkect route
to the taxDaver's bank accounts.

It is the mentalities of the prime movers of taxation that
are the most dangerous in their authoritarianism. One
mental i tv is that  ot  the Brute.  He l ikes giv ing orders and
controllins peoplet lives. People are sheep who must b€
herded and he wants to wield lhe staff. He cannot tolerate
disobedience. He needs people, not in the way that a
businessman needs customers. but in the wav that a lion
needs zebras. He cannot stand alone in the world b€cause
his life depends on havins others to bully. He does not
pretend to l ike manki .d.

(continued on Pase 5)
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The Psychofosy ofTaxation (frcn pase 4)

His coonterpart and fellow iax-pusher is the lover of
hunanity, the Saint. The S.int was born with innate
goodness which puts him above his fellow m€n who are
basically born stupid and evil. His superior moral poshion
demands of him that he do whar is best for othe.s regard-
less of what they want. He must often do things that he
wishes he didn't have io do, such as redistribute wealth,
but this comes with the job. Such are the h.rdships that go
with being born ot sup€rior bent.

The Saint and the Erute need a tax sysrem to tund their
operation. This tax system must never be overtly identified
with coercion. The self-erteem of the taxpayer can onty be
pushed so far. He must never come to believe that he is
submissive. No one can accept this comptetely. Even to
name it as to start the orocess for the removal of rhecoeF

So the authoritarian and the submissive carry our an
elaborate ritual- Taxes are like d€ath. Unpleas.trt but a
necessary part of lafe. we ne€d governments to tell people
whar to do. Not to rell n € what ro do, but to tett yo4
We need governments to help rhos€ who cannot help
themselves. Of course / would h€lp tho.e people if left on
my own, but /o, would let your mother starve in the
street, and / cannot afford to feed all oI the sraNing
mothers abandoned by yoa So I resign mysell to going
along with a government which murt compd vou heartless
wretcher into helping me feed the sraruing mothers.

8ut who are these heantess people who force my hand?
lf I ask each member of society if ,e ir one of them, il
should come as no surprise to find that I made a blunder.

Ea€h of us viewed ourselves as kindly and responsible
and we went along with a coerciv€ system to coiiecr the
faults caused by our uncaring, irresponsible neighbours.
But there are no such people. We suffer from a rvpe of

nalronal paranoia, suspectins everyone else of pols€ssing
dasruptive intentions from which we h.ve t&en spa'@.

There is an easy way to tell how deepty this paranoia
has taken hold. Examine a n.tion's overatt rate of taxation.
It repr€sents the degree to which we have turned over our
lives to oth€.s, the degre€ to which we betieve thar it b
unsaf€ to live with orher leoole.

Yet taxation is not the cause of a nationt paranoia.
Taxation is on€ of the symptoms of a psychologicalty
weakened society. When individuals are willing to relin,
quish control of their lives, the government can be
d€pended upon to tak€ it. Ttl€ lels control of their lives
individuals have, the more control govehment has- And
thir control shows ksell externallv as taxes.

Viewing taxation as a symptom of tack of self erteem
can provide libenarians with another approach to reducang
the size of the state. Develop methodr of comhunicatjng
with people which poiot out those weakness€s withi. them
which allow them to la treated so shabbily by their govern-
m€nt. Because such an approach is very p€rsonal, ir will
require great skill and knowledge ro be ured effectively. lt
would b€ very easy to bruis€ a tender ego with poorly
chosen words, but the right wordr spoken in the proper
manner at the orooer moment will leave the listener wirh a
bug in his mind that won t go away.

To change direction one murt lirrt identify lh€ fact that
one has chosen the wrong path, Ac.eptanc€ of the fact
that taxation is a personal probl€m and not a more gene.al
socaal or economic oroblem is iurt such an identilication.
For while a perron can liv€ wirh the belief that his neish-
bours are weak and spinel€ss, he can never accept rhat view
of himself without rying to do somerhinq about it.

Lowering taxes will not raise onet level of self-esteem.
aut raising the g€neral level of selt-este€m of our society
will result in our iowering taxes. For one \,ho is self-assured
would not look to others to solve his problems. Solvethe
problems within your head first and the others, including
taxation. will soon diraooear.

lHE LIBERTARIATI BMK SERTICE Ms .THE FoLLoI,IIM NElll TIrus IN STocK:

A TltlE FoR IRUIH bU ,tilli@n sinan $2.25 NOTFS AND b! L. odn Mises 912.a0
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I4AN VS .THE 
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IHE THE0RY 0F TORAL by Adan sdth $a.2s
SENTII€NTS

LAW, LIBERry & bY
PSYCHIATRY
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| \4ARCO'S MUSINGS: AN ANALYSIS OF THE NEWS
bv Ma.to den Ouden

Elcction Camp.igni Begin

Wi$ rhe Feder.l election coming up on May 22, the partv

leaders are crkscrossing the country nauteating and borang
the ooor w€arv voter. 282 seats are up for grabs this time
und€r fie newly revised and expanded electoral map. After
rhe el€ction we'lt have to pay the salaries of 18 more MP!

Wha! 6re the issues in this campaign? Pierre would have

vou believ€ unity is the key issue. But a recsnt poll

reve.led that unity ir not high on the voters'priority list.
The oeoole are concemed about inflation and rhe economv.
The Liberals have the gall ro say that rhey stand on their
record as far as the economy is concerned. (Do€s the
Liberal Party have. suicidal streak we never noticed

One of the issu€s Trudeau also declared was the enersv
situation- The governmenr brouqht in their heavY handed
En€rqy Supplies Emergency Act when Exxon diverted
Venzuelan oil bound lor Canada to the U.S. The bill pro-

vides for rationinE rnd extensive controh to b€ introduced
in emergEncies ae requir€d. Not to be outdone, Joe Clark
said the ConseNarives $ould also punish bv law or regula'
tion any oil company that did not act in Canadat national
interelt How reassuring to know that the Conservatives
too are not atov€ using the jackboors ot government to
stomp on productive businetses rhat donl kiss their f€et.

And thatt not .ll from Jok€ Lark. The lvlcDonald
Royat Commission investig€ting illegalaction by the RCIVP
has uncovered many instanfti of abuse of police power'

On ttre csmpaign trail, Joe told reporters in Kitchener, "lt

would be essential for us to have a system in place wherebv
6nv breac{t of th€ law thai might be necessary would be
aufiorized by a responsible ofiicial of Cabinet. And that
responsible official would have to carry the can for anv
cons€ouences that flowed". You he6rd it, Ivountiesl lt's
ahisht to burn thore barns after the Conseruatives get in if
yo! clear it with a Csbinet Minister firsi. NDP leader Ed
Broadbent h to be applauded for declaring that "the law
ought to b€ the same tor the police as for everv other
citizen". Unfo(unateiy, the NDP is €namoured ot
meddling wirh the economy.

Liberiarians are the only oneswho declare that "the law
ought to b€ th€ sam€ lor the govenment as for eveq orhel
citizen". Thus if it is prohibited to citizens to take other
citiz€ns' possesrions bv force or fraud, it ought to be pro_

hibited to government to take the possessions of its citizens

The Libertarian Party of Canada will be contesting more
than lifty seats thk €lectioo, thu! giving them official partv

status. One ol the mon active ridingt in the country has
been Peterborough. For the last two vears, the Peter

borough Libertarian Association has been getting involved
in Peterborough politics. They have dftwn considerable
m€dia attention and have been holding meetingt on varrous
subiects regularly. John HaYes will be contesting th€
Peterborough riding for rhe Libertarian Party and another
Pererboroush activist, Bob Marttila, will be contesting
Northumberland/Du am. They expect to poll a re.son'
able percentag€ of rhe vote.

Robbing tire Poor to P.y th€ Rich

While tibertarians deolore rhe redisrribution ol wealth in
all circumstances, a sympathy exists for those who, due to
misforiJne or circumstance. mav be unable to look after
lhemselves. Lib€narians ar€ not unchariiable. We merely
want charity put in its proper perspective and handled as
charity. Money taken by force lrom some to give to others,
no matter how qrear their need, is not charity. ltsnotthe
function of governm€nt to act as Robin Hood, st€aling
from the rich to give to rhe poor. Thiet€ry {$e forcible
taking of someon€ ehet property) cannot b€ disguited bv
wrapping ir in moralistic mumbo-iulnto.

But if lib€rtarians are rankled by governm€nb plavrng
Robin Hood, we are just as upset wh€n they plaY rever$
Bobin Hood, stealing from the Poor to give to the rich

In earlv Februarv it was announced that the Canadian
forest companies had record high pro{it! in 1978.
[4aclv]illan Bloedel Limited, reported earnings of $4.50 Per
share in 1978. uo 66% lrom $2.70 a share in 1S77. B.c.
Forest Products eaid its earninq6 almost doubled from $2 29
a share in 1977 to $4.53 a share in 1978. Return on
investment was 15.2%. The profitt for Domtar Incorp_
orated mor€ than doubled from $1.78 a share in 1977 to
$4.23 a share in 1978 lt was a profitable vear for torest
companies across Canada and industry spokesman pr€dict

anoth€r successful year for 1979.
So in th€ wake of these larg€ profits, it wai lhocking

when Roben And.as, head oI the 8o.rd of Economic
Development Ministers. announced in the same week that
the fed€ral sovernment was soing to spend $235 million in
incentive grana to help the forest industry modernrz€
plants and increare wood supplies over the nexl five to

In a remarkable piece of iltogic, Mr. Andras t.id that the
task force and the minkters agreed that rhis is the time to
stimulate the forert industrv ev€n thouqh most plants are
running flat out and Drofits in the l.st lwo years have been
high. Andras conceded that the grant tYstem will p€nalize

th€ companies that have moderniz€d in the past without
government help. The government has no alternalve,
Andras said. "]Ne want to save jobs". We?e puzzled about

bontinued on Page 7)
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how iobs can b€ in ieopardy in an indurtry runnins'llat
out". What sort of iocentive h there lor torest companiee
{or other companies obleruing rhe lorest s.ene and figuring
fiey c.n whe€dle the .ame l.rgesse outof the government)
to mod€rnize wirhour government assktance ? Former NDP
leader David Lewis coined a good descriptive phras€ to
describe companies gEtting money from the public purse
{youf and my wallets} during the last election campaign:
'torporate welfare bums". ltt untortunate that ihe NDP
is not oppos€d to r// w€lfare bums.

Lest anyone wonder about the real motives of govern-
ments making suc+r grants, I otfer the following quoiafion
from Hush Winsor in a column in The Gtobe & Mail
commenting on 3imilar generosity by the Ontario govern.
ment ro lorest comoaniee. Said Winsor. '1/hen it comes to
big compani€s, even pro{itable ones such as rhe pulp and
pap€r industries, it seems that the Cabinet is iust itching to
give away money to fullil its boan of being 'a partner in

Chickeft Comc Hom€ ro Roon

Accepr tainted money and you've likely to get burned.
That is the leslon learned recendy by HoneywEll Limit€d
of Toronro. Honeyw€ll had received a $250,000 srant
from the federal government under its program for the
advancement of industrial technology- In November 1977,
Scully Electronic Systems o{ Wilmington, lvlassachusetts
filed a complaint wirh the U.S. treasury department
charging Honeyw€ll with unfair competition. After a
lengthy investigation, the U.S. government dapped a 9%
counteruailing duty on Honeywell products this JanuarY.
Thh brought a sharp reaction from both Honeyw€ll and the
Canadian qovernment. In mid-February, Industry Nlinister
Jack Horn€r said his department was backing Honeywell in
irs protest. Conseflative industry critic John Crosbie ako
called on the governm€nt to pressure the United States to
remove rhe rtpurious countervailing duty".

Although governm€nts have been confering in G€neva
in an elfort to liberalize world trade rules, ruch talks have
met with some di{ficultier. Canadian opposition to dis-
mantling her own non-tariff tr.de bariers has been one of
the srumbliog blocks.

Peter Daw€s, direcror of trade lor the Canadian
lmporters Association feels that these non-tari{f tr.de
barri€rs orovided for in the Cultoms Act mav b€ th€ re.ton

for the Hon€yw€ll ruling. Can.da wan6 to have iE cske
and ear it too. lt wants to subsidize exportins industries
and expecB foreign governments to refrain from retaliating
with duties of their own. But ar one trade association
official put it, "lf we don't die.ard our developing narion
aftitude, we may gEr a loi more Honeywpll decisions".

While libertarians think that rctaliatory duti€s are iust.s
wrong-headed as the suboidies wer€ in the tirst place, neve.
theless, the reaction of the U.S. government in the Honey-
well cas€ is understandable. To all the officials at Honey-
w€ll and in the Canadian sovernh€nt, to Jack Horner and
to John Crosbie, w€ can only say, to quote Frsncisco
d'Anconia, "Brother, you asked for it!"

SlrarEa Cultomr

Cinadians often regard rome of the customs ot oth€r lands
as b€ing rarher strange. But perhrps the strangest of all is
the Canada Customs. Due to an obscure regulation in the
Customs Act. an adv.rtising insert in th€ l,lay hsue of Pl!y'
boy magazine had to be removed from the ma9zine tefore
it could be distributed in Canada. The regulation forbids a
foreign publication from carrying an.d directed at
Canadian readen if it appears only in thos€ copies of the
magazine distribur€d in canada.

Thr€e Canadian companies and Playboy got burned as a
resulr of this government meddling in other psoplet
business. Canadian lvedia Counsellors Limited of
Vancouver, an adverthing agency, prepard fie four page
ad inse( for Akai Audio Video Canada Limited, also of
Vancouver. Kenneth Hicks, p.esident ot Media Counsel106,
wanted to use Playboy b€cause "itt the only publication
that reaches rhe l8 to 30 age group we wanf'. Michael
Laurence, Playboy bus'n€ss managEr, said his magazine
mirinterpreted th€ Customr Act and thouEht if fie ad w6s
created and printed in Canada, Playboy could b€ used as
rhe distributing medium. Playboyt int€rpretation of rhe
Customs Act war based on one clause of the regulataons
while the inf.ing€ment came under another.

Hicks contends that he had planned to adv€rtiie in th€
Canadian .udicvideo trade press about the Playboy ins€rt
advenisinq technique. As a result of the trade ad he had
prepared, the "magazine lobby" got wind of the Playboy ad
and some backstabbing rat notifi€d Canada Customs. By
then the ad had been prepared, pfinted, shipp€d to Chicago
and inserted in the half million copier of Playboy destined

(continued on pase 8l
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PEt'tALlZfitc fl'llTlATlVE (frcn pase t)

Finding a p.rallel

Canadians seeking a paraltel will find it in the exchange
betwe€n their Prim€ lvlinirter .nd a Canadian srudent in
Britain on Jan. 13. 1969. lvfien the l.tter asked: "!j!/hat
societv would vou choose to make Canada? Socialkt or
capitalhtT" The Prirn€ lvlinitter's reply "Labor Party
socialht - or Cuban socialism o. Chinese socialism -
socialism from each accordins to his means."

In the Finance [Iinister's recent budset ttatement, when
he announced that incorporated self€mployed profession-
als would no lonsEr q'ralify for the small business d€duc-
tion lrom co.porate incom€ tax. the minister said: 'Thk
growing practice ha! given suc+t individuah an unfair
advantag€ in comparison with employed persons who
cannot us€ the $me tax advadtase-" A month lat€r in the
Commons he saidr 'we do not want the low rate abused
by p€ople who are not businessmen bot ar€ really profet_
sionalt or people who.re nor really in business.'

pa.ordins to Jan€s Conrad, founding rember ol the
Canadian Association ot Independent P.olessionah, there
a.e abour 60,0CO self+mploved professional!. They
includ€ accountants, actors, actlaries, archit€cts, artists,
athletes and so on throuEh th€ alphab€t down to {or up

Now thev are to b€ d€nied use of the small business
rate unless thev have five full.tim€ employees and can show
rhey have no single cli€nt providing more than two-thirds
of then gross rwenue. These arbitrary qualifications have
been sprung upon p€ople who may have devoted their
working yedrs to building a businels and a repLrtation.

To assert, as the Finance Minister did. that theY "are not
burinessmen" h to showa lailure to unde6tand the process
rhrdJgh wtrich a self€mployed person, an entrePreneur,
rets up in business. He or rhe murt possess the Personal
ouaiitiei and the oerseverance to .aise the capital and to
put it at risk while facilities are enablilhed and a clientele is

Diitortion of fastt

To compare that person "with employed p€rsons" h to
distort the facts. The employed pe6on has no capital at
risk, k supplied with facilities, with pay, pension and fringE
benefits, and has no need to develop clientele. Moreover,
the employins corporation may be paying tax at an
effective rate rubitantially lower than the comnonly
assumed 46 D€r cent. Capital cost allowances, depletion
allow.nce, detered taxes or other concessions may bring
the effective rate within rangE of the 25 per cent "small
business rate" from which the s€lf€mploved p€rson is to be

S€lf+mployed persons are barred from unemployment
ansurance, pay both employer's and employeet contribu-
tions to Canada Pendon Pl.n, pay provincial health
insurance at a hisher rate, have no pald holidays - ofted no
holidavs at ,ll - and must orovide for retirement out of

Now they are hounded bv salaried officisls whose iob
tenure is secure. whose vacations rnd sabbaticak follow a
predictable course, and towird whore indexed pay and
pensions they are to contribute a stillgreater proponion of
their hard earned incomes.

At issue is a fundamental lack ol sympathy wath
individuals who resist classification in categories where thev
can b€ measured, manipulated and. wentually, convolled.
For that is the way the country k b€ing steered: toward
a work force made up of emplove€s who work either at
salaried officials or as employees of corporations that are
regulated by the state, all of whose rewards will be decided

The self+mployed possess. or have acquired, particular
skills bot they share cenain qualities. They are creative,
enterprGing and persistent. Whatever business they engiage
in, it stadr with rhem, with an individual. Some may never
have five full-time employe€s, others mav progress through
the magic five ro thousands. Are these characteristics so
plenriful in Canrda that the Government can afford to
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MARCO'S MUSINGS (fron pase 7) loss to Akai Canada of a valuable advertking medium. The
los to lledia Counsellors of an effective marketing techn,
iqoe for their clients. The loss to Aq€ncy Press of potential
business printing ad ins€rtr. And the loss to Playboy of
advertisinq revenues.

Who has this helped? No one! There is no Canadian
rival to Playboy in which the ads will now be placed. (And
if there were, would that b€ any iustification for restricting
someone's right and freedom to choose the medium in
which he whhes to advertise?)

The regulation is also an infringement of freedorn of the
press. A foreign publication, it seems, does not have the
freedom to publish an advertis€ment dkected .olely at
Canad;ans. ltb time Canadians told our chauvinistic,
paternalistic Aovernment to get off our backs!

Under the threat of having Playboy banned in Canada
for four months, Playboy tracked the magazines to two
boxcaE on a riding in Chicago. Crews were assigned to
unpack the magazines, renove the inserts, and repack
them. The two-day operation cost $50,000.

Dodd Clippingdale of Asency Pr€si in Vancouver, the
company that printed the ad, claims his firm has lost
$120,000 worth of busin€ss as a rerult of this law. lledia
Couns€llorr had planned to use this technique of advetising
in Playboy three more times during the year.

What har this asinine customs regulation wrouqht? The


